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Case Report  
 

Pedunculated mass in left ventricle 
- An autopsy report
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Abstract A 65 year old man was found dead in a railway platform and he was brought for post mortem examination. Internal 

organs were sent for histopathological examination. Heart shows a pedunculated mass and it was confirmed as ventricular 

thrombus. 
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INTRODUCTION 
This 65 year old man was found dead with unknown 

medical history. Autopsy study shows a pedunculated 

mass in the left ventricle. It was identified as organised 

thrombus in HPE examination. Masses in the left 

 

Figure 1: Gross Specimen -pedunculated mass over posterior superior surface of left ventricle

Figure 2: Pedunculated mass of left ventricle 

Figure 3: H and E 10X shows neutrophilic infiltrates

Figure 4: H and E 40X shows fibrinous material with peripheral pallor
 

MICROSCOPY 

Shows eosinophilic fibrin collection with degenerated 

neutrophils. No evidence of tumor cells. (Fig.
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This 65 year old man was found dead with unknown 

medical history. Autopsy study shows a pedunculated 

mass in the left ventricle. It was identified as organised 

thrombus in HPE examination. Masses in the left 

ventricle are mostly thought to be tumors or thr

The left ventricular thrombus is usually associated with 

wall movement dysfunction. Pedunculated cardiac 

thrombus is extremely rare. 

 

CASE REPORT 
A 65 year old man was found dead and his internal organs 

were submitted for HPE. His previous medical history 

was unknown. On gross examination, the heart shows a 

pedunculated mass measuring 5x3cm 

upper posterior wall of ventricle. The stal

cm length. Cut Section of the mass shows grey white 

solid areas with a thin fibrous capsule. Macroscopically it 

was thought as myxoma. On microscopic examination the 

mass was confirmed as organised infected thrombus with 

no evidence of tumor cells. 

pedunculated mass over posterior superior surface of left ventricle 

H and E 10X shows neutrophilic infiltrates in a fibrinous background. 

shows fibrinous material with peripheral pallor 

Shows eosinophilic fibrin collection with degenerated 

(Fig.3 and 4) 

DISCUSSION 
Masses in the left ventricle are usually tumors or thrombi. 

Primary cardiac tumors are uncommon with incidence of 
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ventricle are mostly thought to be tumors or thrombi
6
. 

The left ventricular thrombus is usually associated with 

wall movement dysfunction. Pedunculated cardiac 

A 65 year old man was found dead and his internal organs 

were submitted for HPE. His previous medical history 

was unknown. On gross examination, the heart shows a 

measuring 5x3cm attached to the 

upper posterior wall of ventricle. The stalk was about 1 

cm length. Cut Section of the mass shows grey white 

solid areas with a thin fibrous capsule. Macroscopically it 

myxoma. On microscopic examination the 

mass was confirmed as organised infected thrombus with 

 

Masses in the left ventricle are usually tumors or thrombi. 

Primary cardiac tumors are uncommon with incidence of 
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0.02%. Benign cardiac myxomas in left atrium constitute 

88% of cardiac tumors. Whereas left ventricle myxomas 

are only 2.5% of cases. Left ventricular pedunculated 

thrombus located in the posterior wall is very rare
2
. Here 

we made a presumptive diagnosis of left ventricle 

myxoma based on the appearance of pedunculated mobile 

mass in left ventricle present in the upper posterior 

surface. But histologically it was confirmed as organised 

infected thrombus. Most of the left ventricular thrombus 

are mural and flat thrombi and have rare embolic 

manifestation
3
. They commonly involve the apex of the 

left ventricle most often in the presence of akinesis or 

dyskinesis
5
. Left ventricle thrombus formation is very 

rare in the absence of an akinetic or dyskinetic apex or 

any underlying cardiac disorders. 

 

CONCLUSION 
This case is a very rare presentation because it involves 

the area that are not akinetic or hypokinetic and it is 

pedunculous. The most frequently diagnosed cardiac 

masses are not always neoplasms but tumor like lesions 

such as cardiac thrombi can mimic these neoplasms. 
Despite the newer diagnostic techniques this 

differentiation can be difficult. In this case left ventricle 

mass that was suspected to be a myxoma on gross 

examination, was proved as infected thrombus on HPE. 

The protruding and mobile mass indicated increased risk 

of embolic manifestations (60-80%). 
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